
COLLIES ROUGH BITCHES 
 
CLASS 1 Baby Puppy Bitch 
 

1. BAQILODGE XMAS EVE 
Beautiful tri puppy, very promising, good conformation, good head, well presented. 
 
2. CATHKIN SNOW TALK 
Lovely sable puppy, good body, balanced movement, typical collie expression, hopefully stop 
defines more with maturity. 
 
3. BAQILODGE WILLOWS WHISPER 
Very nice tri, good expression, nicely proportioned, good substance, could develop slightly better 
front and reach of legs, should be allowed to move on loose leash when she gets familiar with 
shows. 
 
4. CATHKIN SHES A KNOCK OUT 
Beautiful sable puppy, lovely head, typical collie expression, well balanced, especially having in 
mind her very young age. When she gets used to shows she will really be a knock out! 
 
5. JODIVALE WALTZING MATILDA 
Lovely sable puppy, good conformation, moving very well for her age. Beautiful long tail, well set 
and carried. 
 
6. COLLEGIATE HELLO DOLLY 
Nice sable puppy. Lovely head and expression. Good conformation, very promising. 

 
CLASS 2 Minor Puppy Bitch 
 

1. VEDAMEA I’M ALL FANTASY 
Beautiful black colour and excellent quality of coat, lovely head and expression, nice 
temperament, good mover. Tail set and carried nicely. She could be a fantasy in shows. 
 
2. CALDBECK MAD ABOUT BLUE 
Beautiful, clean blue colour, lovely feminine head and expression. Good body, still a bit unsteady 
in movement, should be handled on a loose leash for better performance. Would prefer correct 
swirl of tail. 

 
3. ALBERMAYNE DARK N DELICIOUS 
Lovely tricolour, lovely head, eye, and expression, good size and body, good mover, still young 
and a bit unsteady. Tail set and carried well. 
 
4. KOLLYLOCK LEISEL INLAVENDER 

      Lovely feminine head and expression. Well proportioned, good movement. She is a bit overweight. 
Tail well set and carried. Blue colour should be better, clearer blue - not lavender. 

 
5. JAMBARLAS WITH LOVE FROM ME TO YOU 
Nice blue merle, good colour, lovely head and expression, still rather unsteady in movement, good 
tail.  
 
6. VEDAMEA ALL ADO ABOUT YOU 

      Nice sable, good proportions, nice wedge type head, good expression and good eye. A bit 
unsteady in movement, should settle down in angulations. Tail well set and carried.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CLASS 3 Puppy Bitch 
 

1. BURDEKIN BEYOND WORDS 
Beautiful bitch, feminine, rich sable colour, well constructed, very good movement, excellent tail, 
balanced head in proportion with her body, nice expression, eyes and ears. 
 
2. SWINBRAD  ARTIC SPY 
Nice blue merle bitch, feminine, well constructed, good mover, nice head and expression I was not 
happy with the quality of her blue colour, would like it clean and clear blue. 
 
3. VEDAMEA HEIR ALL ABOUT ME 
Nice sable, good proportions, correct angulations, moving well, tail well set and carried, head 
needs more stop, good eye and expression, good ears. 
 
4. CATHKIN CAUSED A COMOTION 
 Very nice tri, excellent black colour, rather soft coat, good mover, lovely head and expression, I 
would like longer neck and more elegance. 
 
5. KAZJS YESTERDAYS MEMORIES  
Nice looking sable. Good head and expression. Slightly longer stop needs time to define. Moving 
well, tail set and carried well. 
 
6. CARLUKE DROP DEAD GORGEOUS 
Excellent blue colour, but rather soft coat. Beautiful feminine head, typical collie expression, but 
could use her ears better. I wish for a longer neck showing more elegance for such a nice girl. 
Good, balanced mover, tail set and carried well. 

 
CLASS 4 Junior Bitch 
 

1. ROBGAI WHISPA SWEET NOTHINGS 
Lovely, lovely blue merle, excellent colour, lovely head and expression, good body, good 
angulations, good tail, moving well.  
 
2. HYLINDEN REASON TOHOPE 
Beautiful sable, balanced, excellent body, correct angulations, moving well, lovely head and 
expression, should have been more certain about her ear on the day. 
 
3. CATHGARRY THSKYS THLIMIT 
Another lovely blue merle, good blue colour, lovely head and expression, feminine, I miss longer, 
arched neck to complete the impression. Could be slightly better angulated in front and have 
better reach of leg for excellent performance. 
 
4. MIRRIYULA JUZAGAIN 
Would prefer more elegant, feminine head. Otherwise good blue merle colour, good body, moving 
well, tail well set and carried. 
 
5. CATHKIN U GIVEME BUTTERFLYS 
Just a tiny bit shy and reserved on the day, and I would prefer more substance, otherwise 
beautiful girl, lovely head and expression, well constructed, moving well. Good blue colour. 
 
6. MATLINT MY SPECIAL ANGEL 
Good head, slightly worried expression. Good angulations, could and should be more convincing 
in movement. 

 
CLASS 5 Intermediate Bitch 
 

1. CH BURDEKIN BOSSY BOOTS 
I remember when I looked at her I said to myself - this is the one, and my expression told the 
same to everyone in the tent, I heard them saying – she really likes this one! Absolute truth. After 
the first day of the show it was my impression that if she repeats this day tomorrow she will be 



hardly beaten by anyone. And there it was, BIS, it was absolutely her weekend. Correct from 
every point, feminine, balanced, dignified, dreamy, mysterious…name it - you have it. A real 
pleasure to look at whether standing or moving. Exquisite! 
 
2. VEDAMEA A LIL SIN SATION 
Shaded sable feminine bitch, nice head and expression, good reach of neck, good angulations, 
moving well. 
 
3. CRAEBURN MIDNIGHT GIPSY 
Beautiful tri, well constructed, good angulations, tail well set and carried, lovely head, good 
expression, would prefer more defined stop.  
 
4. BAQILODGE TA MUCHLY 
Very nice sable, lovely outline, well constructed, long reach of neck, lovely head and expression. 
Double tracking hind action. 
 
5. CH CATHKIN SUMTHIN T ENVY 
Lovely tri, flamboyant. Lovely head, eye and ears. Beautiful, long, arched neck. Would prefer her a 
bit longer in body. She is slightly out at elbows. 
 
6. BURDEKIN  BUTTERFLYEFFECT 
Sable bitch of good size and proportions. Good head, would prefer less rounded eye. Shorter in 
body, particularly for a girl. Acceptable angulations.   

 
CLASS 10 Australian Bred Bitch 
 

1. VIMTAR DESERT ROSE 
Lovely head and expression catch the eye, feminine, good angulations, good drive, good 
movement. 
 
2. CH CATKIN R U N V S 
Attractive blue merle bitch, good angulations, has drive and reach, very good gait, head lacks 
more defined stop, would prefer better, clearer blue colour. 
 
3. CH CHERRYLEA DEVIL IN ME 
Elegant, showy tri, proud head, typical collie expression, good body, although it would be perfect 
with a bit more laid back shoulder and slightly longer reach of neck, good drive, moving well.  
 
4. BAQILODGE PICARESQUE 
Feminine, gentle sable bitch, correct angulations, good head and expression, moving well. 
 
5. TRENWYTH MYSTICAL BLUE 
Excellent blue colour, lovely bitch, good conformation, I hoped she would show more reach and 
drive in movement, lovely head and expression. 
 
6. CH RIXOWN GESS WHOSINGN 
Blue merle bitch, good blue, good black colour, feminine looks, nice head and lovely expression. 
Good gait, could have a slightly better reach. A bit heavy. 

 
 
 
CLASS 11 Open BITCH 
 
This was a huge class of incredibly high quality, where it was very difficult to decide on placements. In 
fact, there were at least six firsts. Since it was not possible to do that I had to let tiny details and 
impressions in moments to decide. Many times it was just the enthusiasm an exhibit was showing on 
the day that decided on the placement. Once again, congratulations to all exhibitors in this class, and 
thank you so much for showing your wonderful girls to me! It was an unforgettable experience. 
 
 



 
1. ROBGAI SIERRA SUNRISE 
Lovely, feminine, elegant bitch, correct angulations, a bit more laid back shoulder, and a bit longer 
reach would make her gait perfect, nice head and expression, well set and carried ears and tail. A 
real pleasure to look at, the name fits her well.  
 
2. KOLLYLOCK GOING PLACES 
Blue merle bitch, excellent colour, very nice type, correct angulations, would like a bit longer neck, 
lovely head and expression. 
 
3. CH CRAEBURN BLACK MAGIC 
Nicely shaped tricolour, feminine, good size, well angulated, balanced, lovely head and 
expression. I wished she was in the better mood for the show. 
 
4. ALBERMAYNE STELLA ARTOIS 
Another very nice tricoulour, nicely shaped, good angulations, slightly weak pasterns, expected 
better movement, better tail carriage. Head well proportioned, slightly longer stop, fine expression, 
lovely dark eye, ears well set and carried, feminine. 
 
5. BLACK GARY LA FEMME FATALE 
One more lovely blue merle bitch, though I would like cleaner, clear blue colour. Good size, good 
angulations. Moving well. Head well proportioned, lovely expression, eye and ears well carried 
and set.  
 
6. CATHKIN RAINYNITIN JORJA 
Again, an excellent tricolour, nicely shaped, angulations could be slightly better for longer reach 
and better drive of legs, head feminine, lovely expression, nicely shaped dark eye.  
 

 
CLASS 12 Veteran Bitch 
 

1. CRAEBURN CRYSTAL IMAGE 
Lovely sable bitch, feminine head, gentle expression, slightly broad skull, well proportioned to the 
body which is nicely shaped, good angulations and tail carriage, moving well, her age does not 
show.   
 
2. CH CATHKIN WITCHEY WOMMAN 
Beautiful tricolour, elegant, feminine, balanced all over. I missed alertness in expression and 
enthusiasm in gait. Perhaps it was not quite the day for her. 
 
3. GR CH CHERRYLEA VISION IN BLACK 
One more beautiful tricolour, elegant, balanced, feminine, moving well but her hindquarters have 
somewhat lost the desired strength and drive. Head well proportioned and elegant, nice dark eye, 
ears should tip a little more.  
 
4. ALBERMAYNE BRIAR ROSE 
Lovely shaded sable lady, gentle expression, lovely head, well proportioned to the body, good 
angulations, slightly out at elbows, shows her age. 

 
 

 
  

 


